Delivering Impact for Patients & Stakeholders

Online Monday 11 and Tuesday 12 April, 2022

It is vital that health services research makes a difference to the care of patients and delivery of services. This is expected by funders and wider society. This conference will promote discussion & debate on how researchers can ensure they achieve impact.

See website for details: www.bit.ly/38T40fz

PROGRAMME

Keynote presentations by:

Dr Barbara Farrell (Bruyère Research Institute)
Professor Mahendra Patel (PRINCIPLE COVID trial)
Ade Williams (MJ Williams Pharmacy Group)

Oral research presentations, digital research posters, workshops & networking

ABSTRACTS

Submit your abstracts by 11 October

REGISTRATION

Before 7 Feb After 7 Feb
Employed £80 + VAT £110 + VAT
Students, unwaged £50 + VAT £75 + VAT

Day Lewis scholarships for half price registration for the best student abstracts

hsrpp2022@bath.ac.uk @HSRPPConference